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**Introduction**

These *Release Notes* highlight the changes for the following versions of Rogue Wave DB Link:

- DB Link version 6.3 changes
- DB Link version 6.2.1 changes
- DB Link version 6.2 changes
- DB Link version 6.1 changes
- DB Link version 6.0 changes

---

**DB Link version 6.3 changes**

No changes for DB Link 6.3.

---

**DB Link version 6.2.1 changes**

Rogue Wave DB Link 6.2.1 is entirely compatible with version 6.2, both in source and binary. You can deploy the Rogue Wave DB Link 6.2.1 libraries beside existing applications and will immediately benefit from the fixes included in this release, without having to recompile your applications.

Please review the changes in the following sections:

- New Features
- New Ports
- Updated Features
- Bug Fixes
- Removed Features

---

**New Features**

No new features have been added for this release.

---

**New Ports**

Microsoft Visual Studio 2017 is supported for both 32 and 64-bit architectures.
**Updated Features**

- API Updates
- Port Updates
- Other Updates

**API Updates**
The API was not updated for this release.

**Port Updates**
No ports were updated for this release.

**Other Updates**
No other updates were performed for this release.

**Bug Fixes**
No bug fixes have been made for this release.

**Removed Features**
No features have been removed.

---

**DB Link version 6.2 changes**

No additional changes have been implemented in Rogue Wave® DB Link V6.2.

---

**DB Link version 6.1 changes**

No additional changes have been implemented in Rogue Wave® DB Link V6.1.
DB Link version 6.0 changes

◆ New Features
◆ Updated Features
◆ Removed Features

New Features
There are no new feature in this release.

Updated Features
With this release, DB Link supports the following new platform:
◆ Microsoft Visual Studio 2015: The two ports (x86_.net2015_14.0 and x64_.net2015_14.0) have been added. Note that MySQL is not supported on this platform.

Removed Features
All ports over Solaris 10, SPARC or Intel architecture, with compiler Sun Studio 11 are deprecated. Future releases will only support Solaris 11 with compiler Sun Studio 12.3.
The Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 (x86_.net2010_10.0 and x64_.net2010_10.0) are deprecated.
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